ACURA TUBE PARK TICKET KIOSK
Purchase Acura Tube Park tickets here or at Guest Services.

PLEASE NOTE: If you are buying family tickets, you will need to visit the Guest Services desk inside the Frank King Day Lodge.

GUEST SERVICES
Inside the Frank King Day Lodge Acura Tube Park tickets can be purchased from Guest Services.

Helmet rentals can be paid for at the Guest Services desk.

WALKING PATH TO THE ACURA TUBE PARK
Walk out the south doors (towards the ski hill) up the stairs, turn left and follow the path to the Acura Tube Park.

Please watch for skiers and snowboarders as you access the Tube Park.
The easiest trails are to ski/d. They’re typically wide and groomed, and have a gentle slope. Green Circle trails are popular with beginners.

Intermediate: Considered “intermediate” trails that are steeper than beginner trails yet easy enough for advanced beginners and intermediate skiers/snowboarders. They are popular trails across most facilities because they provide skiing/riding that is fun but not too challenging. Generally groomed, some Blue Square trails have gentle moguls or extremely easy glades.

Advanced: Difficult trails that are recommended for advanced skiers/snowboarders. Black Diamond trails can be steep, narrow, and/or ungroomed. Other challenges, such as icy conditions, may cause a trail to be marked as a Black Diamond. Most glades and mogul trails are rated as Black Diamonds.

Expert Only: Extremely difficult trails that are recommended only for expert skiers/snowboarders. They may contain very steep slopes, difficult moguls, glades, and/or drop-offs. Because this is the highest rating, Double Black Diamond trails can vary widely in difficulty.